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33/3 Michie Court, Bayview, NT 0820

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 224 m2 Type: Apartment

Nicole  Wheeler

0417508800

https://realsearch.com.au/33-3-michie-court-bayview-nt-0820
https://realsearch.com.au/nicole-wheeler-real-estate-agent-from-nicole-wheelerrealty-larrakeyah


OVER $430,000

Boasting incredible proportions, this impressive city side apartment is set against a tropical backdrop and is located in one

of Darwin's premier Marinas - how is that for location!Internally the apartment boasts a formal front entryway with

storage space to drop your shoes and bag before heading through to the rest of the home. Along the hallway is a line of

cupboards for floor to ceiling storage space which really maximises the everyday functionality of this property. The

kitchen is modern with contemporary tiled splashbacks in earthy tones that play nicely of the white on white cabinetry.

Stone counter tops wrap around to provide plenty of prep areas plus there is a breakfast bar and dishwasher as well. A

spacious open plan living and dining area are truly well proportioned and flow through to the expansive outdoor

entertaining area via a large sliding glass door. This indoor / outdoor lifestyle is highly sought after and elevates this

property to a whole new level. Each of the three bedrooms has tiled flooring and a split A/C, bedroom two includes sliding

door access through to a private balcony while the master bedroom opens out onto the main balcony entertaining area

plus is complimented with an ensuite bathroom and walk in robe. The property also includes 2 additional wet areas with a

relaxing bath tub and vanity in one room and the W/C along with the laundry amenities in another - practical design meets

luxury living! Spend your weekends and afternoons strolling along the Marina or watch a sunset over the city skyline on

the horizon as you exercise along any of the many walkways and bike paths in the area. The bustling CBD is only a 2

minute commute away yet you will hear little noise in this tranquil home. An impressive complex comprises of multiple

dwellings set apart from each other and screened with flourishing tropical gardens and walkways that wind through the

manicured gardens to the gated and secure apartment. There is a central swimming pool with decked entertaining area as

well as garage parking underneath the building and intercom at the gate. Perfectly suited to the home maker or the

investor, the property is well maintained and the complex is pristine ensuring you a high rent or high return come sale

time. Featuring : - Huge 3 bedroom apartment with expansive outdoor entertaining areas. - Inside is a sleek modern layout

with pristine white walls and fresh white tiled flooring.- Gorgeous kitchen has chic tiled splashbacks that contrast of the

white on white cabinetry - Kitchen includes stone counters and breakfast bar plus overhead storage - Hallway storage and

front foyer are perfect to drop keys and bag at the door - A large full height storage cupboard along the hallway with built

in linen press.- Impressive proportions in the open plan living and dining areas - Sliding doors lead through another

enormous outdoor entertaining area - Master bedroom has access to balcony and also enjoys an ensuite bathroom and

WIR Bedrooms 2 and 3 each have a built in robe and split A/C Impressive complex has a central swimming pool and

outdoor entertaining area - - Leafy gardens screen the property and this home is set back from the street - Located a short

3 minute commute through to the CBD Walk to the nearby marina to watch the sunset over the waterYEAR BUILT:

2005DCC rates :  approx $1,370 per year Body Corp Fees approx  : $1675 + 362 (sinking fund) $2037 per quarter Body

Corp Managers : Whittles Body Corp Current lease in place for $680 per week until August 2024 


